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 1. If assigned multiple studbooks, you should be able to navigate between then in the 

studbook list.  

 2. Locate a studbook animal’s basic Information. 

 3. Filter your studbook by deceased animals and then select an animal to view their 

parentage. 

 4. Quick search for a studbook animal by studbook ID/GAN. 

 5. Export your census report with filters to excel. 

 6. Filter all your animals to those with undetermined pedigrees. 

 7.  Sort your living animals by age. 

 8. Add an animal to the studbook that is not in ZIMS already. 

 9. Add an animal to the studbook that is in ZIMS on the husbandry side. 

 10.  Navigate to a draft animal detail after you have created them. 

 11.  Create a draft animal and promote it to your studbook.  

 12. Delete a studbook animal from your studbook. 

 13. Delete a draft animal from your studbook.  

 14. Expand and collapse institutional data for comparison against your studbook. 

 15. Switch between all institutional data and specific institution data when comparing 

transactions.   

 16. Accept institutional data with no edits into your studbook animal record. 

 17. Accept institutional data with some edits into your studbook animal record.  

 18. previously accepted institutional data from your studbook animal. 

 19. Add previously rejected institutional data to your studbook animal.  

 20. Add a new UDF to an animal record. 

 21. Add a house name to a studbook animal. 

 22. Add a transponder to a studbook animal.  

 23. Add two different contraceptions to a studbook animal on the same day. 

 24. Add a note with the type “parental” and subtype “fostering?”  

 25. Flag an animal as a hybrid. 

 26. Create a MULT# and then view it in your MULT Management List. 

 27. Add a parent to an existing MULT and use readjust button to distribute percentages.  

 28. Create a draft animal with a Wild Birth Origin Transaction followed by a LTF transaction.  

 29. Edit the Capture Holder on a Wild Birth Origin Transaction. 

 30. Manually link a husbandry animal to an animal in your studbook. 

 31. Unlink a studbook animal from a husbandry animal? 

 32. Reject a husbandry animal from your Suggested Animal List. 

 33. Export your studbook to PMx. 
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 34. Filter your Data Quality List to high priority items and export to pdf.  

 35. Navigate quickly between your filtered Data Quality List and studbook animals as you 

correct the errors. 

 36. Update the Currentness date of your studbook. 

 37. View the taxonomies allowed in your studbook and edit the default 

gestation/incubation?  

 38. Add a new combo box UDF with 3 fields and apply it to an animal record. 

 39. Edit a previously created UDF. 

 40. Create a new starting number for your Temp Studbook IDs. 

 41. Can you navigate between Institution List and Local Institution List. 

 42. Search all institutions for your favorite and view the communication details for a public 

contact.  

 43. Mark a contact as liaison.  

 44. Create a local institution and add an address, email, website and note. 

 45. View your studbook activity. 

 46. Filter Data Entry Monitoring to Action Type “Add” and roll an entry back.  

 47. Find what criteria a Possible Match on your Suggested Animal List is matching on and 

link it to an animal.   

 48. Filter your Updates List to animals with parent or transaction updates. 

 49. Filter your Living Animal List to Has Not Bred and pin 3 animals. 

 50. Filter your list to animals alive during a historical year (i.e. 2012). 

 51. Log out ZIMS and quickly reopen the most recent animal you viewed when you sign in 

again.  

 52. Find your studbook dashboard. 

 53. Open an animal detail form your All Animal List and use the expand/collapse all button.  

 54. Create a saved filter of breeding aged animals.  

 55. Create an Institution Filter using a regional association, adding a country and excluding 

an institution.  

 56.  Run the Data Validation report and export to excel.  

 57. Add an image to a studbook.  

 58. Navigate to an animal for a historical animal and Export Complete Animal.  

 59. Enter an end date to a rearing transaction.  

 60. Add Assumptions/Conventions to your studbook.  
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